
The Wavepoint difference? Professional, personal service. Our single-source transportation,  
warehousing, and logistics services are designed to streamline the complexities you face in your  
supply chain. We operate as an extension of your business, assuring you uncompromised flexibility  
to meet the demands of your customers. In every channel. In all markets. Wavepoint is seamless,  
fluid, and moving clients into the future.

EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE. 
Fluid Logistics for Customer-Centric Supply Chain Solutions.

Transportation 

Nationwide truckload and  
LTL coverage with modern 
company-owned fleet;  
expedited, temperature 
-controlled, and carrier  
management.

Warehousing 

Two million sq. ft. of certified 
food grade warehousing, 
from traditional storage to 
SKU-intensive e-commerce 
and customized care  
services.

Logistics 

Capabilities include the  
ability to custom design, 
implement, and manage  
a supply chain solution  
tailored to a customer’s  
specific distribution needs.

Technology 

Seamless WMS/TMS  
assures accurate order 
fulfillment, load building, 
routing, and reporting,  
as well as end-to-end  
supply chain transparency.

wavepoint3PL.comAsk about our no-risk introduction to Fluid Logistics.
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TRANSPORTATION SERVICES

On-demand assets with best-of-class technology, 
experienced transportation managers, and a 
professional driving team.

FOOD GRADE WAREHOUSING

Headquartered in western Pennsylvania,  
Wavepoint manages 2 million sq. ft. of heated,  
secure food grade warehousing across 11 facilities.

SUPPLY CHAIN TECHNOLOGY

Our best-of-class technology gives  
clients end-to-end visibility, accountability, 
continuous improvement, and safety.

EXPEDITE SERVICES

Ready to move partial loads to heavy goods  
like steel and construction materials to 
manufacturing and medical supplies, we’ll go  
the extra mile to provide outstanding service.

OMNICHANNEL FULFILLMENT

Excel in omnichannel order fulfillment, from  
full and partial pallet retail orders to complex, 
pick-intensive eCommerce. 

Nationwide OTR truckload and LTL coverage

TMS for optimum load planning and asset utilization

Nationwide expedited freight program

Pool distribution and multi-stop, time-sensitive delivery

Customized equipment for specific applications

New dedicated fleets or assume fleets

Shuttle service to support customer production

Ultra-clean component security and handling 

Processed food and food materials for major consumer brands

Full racked, modern facilities 

Additional Class A racked space as required

Inbound and outbound inventory management

Integrated distribution services 

USDA, FDA, and 3rd Party Independent audit certification

Customer-defined inventory rotation, barcoding, and data collection

Optimized slotting for more efficient operations

Data-based procedures for higher accuracy, faster throughput

Least-cost transportation calculations

Automated load building

Automatic rating and routing partner carriers 

Tracks KPIs for actionable intelligence

Hot shots

Food grade Cargo vans, Sprinters and Straight trucks

53ft food grade dry vans and temperature-controlled reefers

Single and team service

25ft to 45ft trailers with dual adjustable ramps or mega ramps

Tarps

SKU intensive and time-sensitive pick, pack, and parcel

Special kitting, assembly, and labeling

Retail promotional display packs

Amazon and other dropship programs

Return logistics

Delivery of special sized products and international orders

B2B and DTC order fulfillment
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